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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------- _.
99-1013 Augus t 8, 1985 Washington DC
A HOUSE RECESSED. In days long past--the U S House of Representatives would custo-
mari1y end its business sometime during June and take a recess until the next session.
SimplY put, there just wasn't enough activity to justify a full-time Congress. But
as the complexity of national and international affairs grew, the Congress more and
more found itself working most of the year.
The second House session of the 81st Congress beginning January 1950 remained a
working body for the entire year, taking no recess due to the looming Korean crisis.
From 1951 (82nd Congress) through 1958 (85th Congress), the House managed to take a
recess on or about August 2nd of each year. But during the 1960s the recess date
depended entirely on the work load. In 1973, at the start of the 93rd Congress,
then-Speaker Carl Albert instituted a practice of calling a recess in August--and sinc
that time it has been more or less routinely observed.
We take a shorter recess now than we did years ago because as I mentioned above,
the nation's business is too complicated to simply call a halt. The recess serves a
vital purpose. It is categorically not a vacation. A ~~mber spends an enormous
amount of time ~ Washington and he or she will need to spend some week to week time
in his or her Congressional District.
pick and choose between strategies, and cast informed votes without leaving Washington
to go home--and yes, at times travel around the country and to other nations.
The August recess is a form of continuing education. Its purpose is to aid us in
making wise decisions. A Member of Congress cannot "uncast" a vote that may have been
made without the benefit of complete understanding of every angle to the issue when--
years later--its effect turns out to be not what was originally intended.
During the House recess, my Washington office is--as always--opened for business
as usual every day of the week and until 11:30 a.m. on Saturday. That's one thing,
like sun-up and sun-down, that never changes:
# # # # # # #
BUDGET BLUEPRINT APPROVED. Shortly before adjourning, the House approved the budget
work for fiscal year 1986. We did this mindful that the House Committee on Appropria
tions had already begun approving actual 1986 spending bi11s--and the House had
voted favorably on several of them.
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As we came closer to our goal. the President publicly announced his support for
some of the initiatives involving Social Security and other matters the House Budget
Committee had addressed. The problem seemed to be an argument in the Senate.
Here is where it all comes down in my mind: it is so very easy for the Admini-
stration and its officials to play armchair quarterback on the budget process. telling
Congress "yOU should cut this and you should scale back on that ll while never actually
having to do any of the ax work.
Congress must always make the hard choices and face the American people with the
results. That is our responsibility as defined in a 200-year old document called the
Constitution. So when the media commentators lambast Conaress for beina slow and
araumentative (and I'm not defendinQ the bickerina one iotal. evervone should remember
that we in the House and Senate are eternally mindful that it is your money we are
managing. The Administration will spend it--but Congress makes the difficult choices
in how to allocate it.
# # # # # # #
WATERMELON FEAST. Miss Robin r~yer, the Texas-Oklahoma Watermelon Queen who hails
from the city of Columbus about 35 miles West of Houston, was center stage on a
sweltering summer day in Washington July 30 for a watermelon feast put on by USDA
Secretary John Block and Rep Bill Cobey of North Carolina. The Secretary asked me to
come and take a hand in the event--and I gladly accepted. The Noon-time feast was
held on the East lawn of the US Capitol grounds as part of a campaign to highlight
the role of watermelon in the American summer psyche. And South Texans can relate
to this--our district is a prime watermelon producing area.
Miss Meyer rather daintily launched a watermelon seed exactly 24 feet, 5 inches
to earn herself a second place prize. The first place prize in the seed spitting
contest went to Melissa Turner of South Carolina who jettisoned her seed exactly
25 feet,S inches. It was great fun.
We picked up a recipe for "Watermelon Rind Pickle" from Mrs Frances Bunch of
Murfreesburg, North Carolina, and I pass it along:
Sharply pare and cut into cubes the rind of one medium-sized melon,
boil the rind for 8 to 10 minutes in water (mixed with lime juice
for a crisper "pickle") and then prepare separately a syrup of sugar.
oils and vinegar. Bring syrup to a boil and pour it over the cooked
rind. For the next 2 to 3 days, heat the syrup and pour it back over
the rind once each day allowing it to stand. On the third day. pack
the rind in jars and seal.
The National Watermelon Association suggests eye-balling the underside of a watermelon
to look for the start of a slight turn in.color from white or pale green to light
yellow--and that means it's ripe.
Unofficially, I'm told the record in the seed spitting competition is some 50+
feet. I suppose you'd need a pair of binoculars to follow its route:
# # # # # # #
CHARMING YOUR HEART. The winner of the Texas "Little Miss Charm" contest is a
darling six year old South Texas lady named Shawna Jimenez of Alice.
And she came to Washington with her mother, Mrs Cris Jimenez. and her brother
for national competition. I had the pleasure of escorting Shawna over to the
Capitol.
I introduced her to the Speaker, Rep Thomas P O'Neill Jr, and when my fine
friend asked little Shawna for a kiss--she gingerly replied "No thank you. sir."
But Tip picked her up and kissed her anyway~
Everyone was impressed with thi s young 1ady' s poise and beauty. We wish her
well in the national competition.
# # # # # # #
VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. Elida de la Garza of Donna; Dean and Mrs Michael DeMoss
(he is Dean of the Reynaldo G Garza School of Law at Pan American University) and
family of Edinburg; Mrs Siglinde Franz of Hidalgo; Mr &Mrs J B Garcia and son J.R.;
Monica Sanchez Pena; Mr &Mrs Jack Humphreys &family, Dr &Mrs Michael Walker and
Laura--all of McAllen; Juan E Guerra, Esther Guerra~ Sandra Guerra, Olivia Trevino.
i~1inda l~illia .ti-~~Mt{E~~~j;I~~ t~~r~£took Miss McAllen to lunch
1n the Ca ltol' f • ~·cR . ¥.I'd I.dllU U'
